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Justin Iloste, the brilliant young man
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sketches of the Boer war for American
newspapers. 'lie was" riding toward a
kopje one morning when the sudden 'o - -Fob Pmsioknt:
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sound of heavy firing sent the blood fly
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yond the brow were the Boers and that
an engagement was taking place. Put-
ting spurs to his horse, he rode forward
at full speed, and the fever of battle
swept over him when he reached a point
where he could see the hollow that sur-

rounded the base of the kopje.
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JUGGLED STATISTICS.
f Down in the red line"
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-Tb ia about time for lumrled census
s Are those used by the merchant who tries tc

. .,: sell .goods . without advertising. He that
of men, who scrambled, as fast as the
ones in front would let them, up the hill-

side toward their hidden foes, intrenched
behind every rock and bush and scrap of
cover that could shield a man.

: wise doth advertise in THE KINSTON FREEClearing Out Sale ! '
: ;;PRESS;' '' K'Justin rode straight down into the

All Summer Goods at and below cost.melee, and then he felt a sudden blow
and a Bharp pang, and then all was a
blank. "'

Some goods we will not consider the
cost to close them out. - When we say

statistics for 1900 to make their appear-
ance. , They will be spread broadcast by

the Republican prosperity ehouters to
substantiate their empty claims in regard
to what they are pleased to call good
times.

The census of 1890 was cunningly jog-

gled and is still being cunningly juggled
by the trust patriots to show that trade,
killing and favoritism are a blessing to
labor. The Hon. Carroll D. Wright him-

self : has been convicted in the public
prints by accredited statisticians and

From the depth of oblivion he emerg at and below cost, it really is.- - We
have already reduced prices, but now H. B. MOSBLKY.
beginning on - .

ed at last in a hospital tent, where quiet
nurses moved to and fro and where the
stillness seemed almost oppressive after
the clnng and clamor of the hollow. His
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we mean to clear these goods out at anyleft arm was helpless and bandaged, and price. Come and see what we are sellall his limbs felt singularly weak and

light.
publicists of cooking up figures to suit

ing below cost. "
Few Fire Screens left at g8c. '.."'

New York Racket Store, ;

No. 41 Pridgen Block, KINSTON, N. C

"What is the matter with me?" he ask-
ed of a nurse.

'Not much now, Mr. Iloste. A bullet
passed through an artery, and they only
just found you in time. But you will soon

, JVlcCormick. iVlowers,
.,'BAi,t-BBARiNG,",,v;..:-'-
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And McCormick Self-Dum-p Steel Rakes,:
Cotton Bagging and Ties,1 Gin Brush Sticks,

and a , complete Une of Hardware and Agricul-
tural Implements for"sale by 1 '

B. W. CAN ADY & CO.,
V
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monopoly contentions and it is known
that Republican campaign literature and
Republican campaign oratory are largely
devoted to thedissemination of falsehood get up your strength with rest and care.

To while away the tedium of his staybased oh juggled census facte. Tunstall & Hill.Democratic newspapers and Democratic in the hospital he began to draw and
sketched the face of a girl he had seen

speakers should be prepared to discount in a dream the night before the battle.
She bad a lovely, serious face, withthese lying tables and false deductions

5

They have been adroitly constructed and great, earnest eyes and a fender mouth.
She seemed to be standing at the gatedeftly drawn for the clear purpose of
of a beautiful country house, and she UUI OtOCJ 13 121016 com--
appeared in his dream to be holding thedeceit. And there is every reason for

believing that a party capable of dis gate open for mmvto pass through. lie
called the sketch "His Dream GirL" Ittorting census figures in 1890 for the
proved his best work.benefit of the predatory class will not

plete than ever before, i

consisting of

Staple Dry Goods.
hesitate to employ the same agency in i ; ! We are making a specialty of GENTS' SHOES this

serin s--
. We have them in varied stvles and can unit nnvmiA

When he was In .London on the way
to New York, he responded to a Bond
street gallery's suggestion by sending
his African sketches for exhibition, and

' 1900 for the same end.
3 n.i. r t; - , . , t itm oiyie, oize or iriicc. (

-
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be included this, his masterpiece.
A CbOfiOlate Colored VICl Kid. in button or lace, a beantv.The saddest fact that hascome to light

. in connection with the strike of coal H for $4.00. . .,.-- . " '
He had no lack of friends, now that

he had made a little place, for himself
in the world of people who "do some-
thing," and they took him up and made

miners in Pennsylvania is that children and

Groceries,
; as young as six years are worked In the

mines. In the strike nothing is said of
mm one or tne minor lasnions or ue
hour, going in parties to see his "show,"
writing it up in all the papers, inviting

Rj Black Surpass Thw is the shoe ot which we have had
(fi such an enormous sale. , Price $4.00. .

"

Cti We have just received a big line of PATENT IEATH-- H

ER Shoes. Price $5.00. .These are beauties. Call and see
W t them. '1--'-r-." vva ei.v .Yimji -.r- 'i.-:v

him to dinners and giving him commis'
the grievances of these children, but they
hare the greatest right to complain. It
is impossible to believe that parents

' would send these children down Into the

sions to draw and write for them.
He had never been so prosperous, and

he found it pleasant enough, though now
and then the loneliness seized him for a Hats. Caps, Bootsmines if it was not absolutely necessary lpreilt' JrOOdS.iito their subsistence, and the fact that it moment. And through it all be had the
sense of something which was cominf
toward him,' approaching always day byis done adds weight to the claims of the and Shoes. A full line of Gentsf Underwear, Neckwear. Collars,

men that they are underpaid, robbed in day until it was imminent. . It seemed
a mere chance that took him one afterweight and charged exorbitant prices at

v the company stores. We hear much of noon in late spring to . Bond street to

J tvuns, lancy.nosiery, JMegligee and White Shirts, SERGE
1 ) COATS, Doubly and Single Breasted, from $5.00 to $8.50 1

j - In fact, our line of Gents', Wear for the Spring will be full f
( and complete. '
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Cotton Bagging andtake a peep at his own pictures or at theunderpaid labor in the south, especially people criticising them. Ties a specialty for thirtyin our cotton mills but we do not be-- A group of three women at the far end

of the second room attracted his atten'
lieve there is anything in the whole south DAN QUINERLY,days. ' v - I Ition. They seemed so eager and so inthat will equal this. Durham Herald. '

1
. Queen Streetterested and were absorbed in some de KINSTON, N.C,Give us a call. L

i 1bate concerning the sketch of "The
Dream Girl."Let the independent voter compare the

Justin, curious to know what they dis l4 'WMWiaiiwWeiWMVaiw' MSiiiWef 4candidates. Wm. JV xyan,.haa been ad
cussed, drew near and heard one saydresning audiences in every section of our with decision:

Yours to please,

TUNSTALL & HILL,
country the past four years, and being a "There cannot be any one else in the

world so exactly like Esmee as that. H' loyal and candid man, he has not been
must have seen her at some time or anforced to retract, explain or apologize

for a single utterance. But how is it other.
Brick Block, lis. 49Esmee," she added, turning to the

third, "are you sure yon have never metwithMcKinley's official utterances?. Why
everybody knows that has tSTNext to Temple-Marsto- n , Drvff c I 'himr Advertising in the Kejetvhm

to Success. Ba&iarif.
store.Justin stepped closer involuntarily andoften violated pledges, promises and offi

bent forward to look at the girl address
ed; then he started forward, exclaimingcial statements. Bryan is a great leader

and a peerless statesman McKinley is a ."My dream girl!1
For he was gazing into a face that was 111 -

'corporation tool, a vacilatlng servant
the facsimile of his vision, only lovelierof those who scheme and work to de even than the dream had showed itceive and rob the people. Producers, They were all speechless with the

wage earners and honest business men, strangeness of the incident. : And Justin
was Just recovering - blmself and i was
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which candidate will you cast your bal
lot for? Escondido (Cal.) Times. about to apologize, when the girl stretch

ed out her hand to him, saying softly
"You are Justin!" .

In an interview in New York Mr. llan-- He stood transfixed, while a murmur
:of . astonishment broke from the otherna said: "I repeat that all the organira-tion- s

and combinations of capital that two. And then Esmee said
I saw you once, years and years ago.

were amenable to the law and that had when yon Were a boy and lived in the
the power to oppresi the people, have country. I was a lonely little girl, and

yon were a lonely little boy, 'and the
1 " .TSOfbeen suppressed, , and have been dealt

with according to the law." If a single powers that were decreed that we should
meet and play together one summer day.

trust has been suppressed by legal They hoped we would be constant play
methods the fact has entirely escaped mates, but you went away to school and

never came back any more. Do you reour recollection. Notwithstanding the
member r

Thesk are the days when' the man who
does a successful business must .realize the- -

"full scope and significance of the great veru,
"hustle." You must hustle ii you do any

. business. Every man who has a dollar wants
his money's worth before he lets it go. The
man who has bargains to offer must let the
fact be known. If you have anythlr special
to offer advertise the fact, else the peelt will
never know it. As a.xnedlun for reachls o

' the people the noaey-spendia- g classes
Tins Pxr:3 Is the paper par excellent.
It reaches the Lcc3 cf the people throughout
this and adjolnirg coritles, and I3 read by
everybody. An advertisement ia il3 cc!-r- .3

will prove a payir j investment. Try It.

Republican platform, the remarks of Mr. "I begin to remember." he stammered.
bewildered, "bet I had quite forgotten r wIt. Did yon open the gate to me? '

Hanna show where the party stands on
. the trust question, and as the present

organizations are not looked upon as
trusts no attempt will be made to sup

"I believe I did," she answered, smil
ing and looking from him to the picture.

A Christ taught, by parables,So they began a lone conversation and
wandered away together to a cushionedpress them. If the precent organizations

re trusts the Republican party offers no
so does Coin teach. The book is
an tv'legory, and

seat in the corner. No shyness or reserve
seemed pnnibl to them in the presence
of that picture, painted at the other side

relief. Durham Herald.

of the world
Broom-cor- ia quoted in Illinois at f100 "It is a romance In real life!" whisper

ed one of Eistuee s friends to the other.per ton. There is good profit in raising
I always thought something unusual

Tho Most
Wonderful Book

Of tho Arro.
would happen to her because she is such

it at f20 per ton. The Raleigh Post says
that a year ago it urged attention to the
growing value of this crop-- A few acres

an odd girl. ' IT looks tremendously hap
py, doesn t her c'lLV ; " :. i '..z: lvAnd be was. Most people are when theon every farm might help attract a few
best thing that life can rive them la with
in their reach. Boston Traveler.

A copy of t'..' book and Trs Twrcs
A presidential elector In w Torlr Yi Trrs a, year for fl.40.

receives the turn of $13 for acb day The bock 'cta attendance at Albany, toother with

dollars to the Industrious farmer. ' "

Senator Butler fills bis paper with
abuse of Hon. F. M. SimmoDs, in an at-
tempt to defeat Simmons for the senate.
The true, honest and tried Democrat
sbculd lore Simmons all tb more and
doElltlpycaa to elect lira on account
cf su'--h opposition.
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"10 cents per mile each xrar from bis
place of residence ty the most traveled
route to the place of meeting" SyeTi jrr' t)

jluj ens can nee prosperity ana a
e to Tex Fees Vet?s. canel wheaJicy walk, tut Tvten tbey

run r.ct rrsor.s are ;t to to fcurt.
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